Viscous factors in peripheral tissue perfusion.
To ascertain the relative importance of the factors that influence blood viscosity (VIS), we measured hematocrit (HCT), filterability index, fibrinogen level (FIB), and Ektacytometer indices at osmolarities of both 290 (EI 290) and 200 (EI 200) in 21 diabetic patients with peripheral vascular disease (DPVDs) and 11 healthy volunteers (HVs). Stepwise multiple regression analyses generated a formula based on three of the independent variables (FIB, HCT, EI 200) that accurately predicted VIS (r = 0.79, p less than 0.01). Based on the beta coefficients and F statistics, HCT and FIB were the most important elements in the linear regression equation. Compared with HVs the total group of DPVDs had lower HCT (36.5% vs. 42.4%) and higher FIB (661 vs. 276 mg/dl, p less than 0.01) values. When all HVs were compared with a subgroup of DPVDs with similar HCT (n = 10), both FIB and VIS were higher (p less than 0.001) in the DPVD than in the HV group. We conclude that the most important of the multiple factors that influence VIS are HCT and FIB. The finding of increased FIB in DPVDs could have important implications for drug and surgical therapy in this group of patients.